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'68 Cotll llon Queen 
Senior Barbara Clausen, representing Sibley Hall, was 
crowned cotillion queen at the dance Saturday n1ght by last 
year's queen, Vicky Hand. 
SociologyJ>E DepartmtAt ........ s-
To Enlarge Faculties 
Two new members will join the 
Lindenwood College faculty next 
fall to enlarge the Sociology and 
Physical Education departments. 
Mr. George J. Warheit will as-
sume the acting chairmanship of 
the Sociology department. Mr. 
Warheit is presently a graduate 
student at the Disaster Research 
Center of Ohio State University 
where for the past few years he 
has obtained grants enabling him 
to conduct research in the soc-
iology of disasters ranging from 
Detroit to Alaska. In June, Warheit 
will be receiving his PhD from 
Ohio State. 
A member of the American So-
ciological Association and Alpha 
Kappa Delta, Warheit has received 
the Pace Setter A ward from the 
Ohio State University in 1967 and 
has been selected for Who's Who 
Among American Universities and 
Colleges in 1949; he was also el-
ected Outstanding Senior at In-
diana Central College in the class 
of 1949. He was awarded the Mer-
shon Soc i a l Science Foundation 
Grant for 1967-68 to provide funds 
for the completion of a dissertation 
on "The Impact of Disasters on 
Community Structures''. 
The new instructor was formerlv 
the director of Research and Plan-
ning for the United Church of Chirst 
in Ohio where he was responsible 
for the publishing of numerous 
reports and research monographs 
of a socio-ecological nature. War-
heit was a part-time instructor 
at the University of Cincinnati, a 
Teaching Assistant at Ohio State 
University, a Research Associate 
at the Disaster Research Center 
at Ohio State University, and a 
Mershon Doctoral Fellow. 
At present, Mr. W arheit is in 
the process of completing three 
research monographs to be pub-
lished by the Disaster Research 
Center and Ohio State University 
in 1967-68. They are: "Analysis 
of the Los Angeles Fire Depart-
ment During· the Rioting in 1965", 
11TneifesPonse of Est~b)ished Or-
ganizations to Disaster Events", 
and "The Functioning of Fire De-
partments in Major Disasters," 
Along with sociology lecturer 
Mr. James Temmen, Warheit will 
offer a full spectrum of courses 
including a possible off-campus 
interim course in field research. 
Miss Joy K. Holtzmann will come 
to -Lindenwood next term as an 
instructor in Physical Education; 
she is presently a graduate assis-
tant in physical educationatWash-
ington University. 
Miss Holtzmann is a youth co-
ordinator for summer programs in 
St. Louis. She has had several 
years experience worki.ng in var-
ious capacities for the city govern-
ment in St. Louis. 
As an instructor, Miss Boltz-
mann did extensive undergraduate 
work at St. Louis University and 
received her degree at Fontboone 
College; she will receive her mas-
ters degree Crom Washington•Uni-
versity in June. 
Mi.$,s Holtzmann' s primary in-
terest is in gymnastics and she 
enjoys community work with dis-
advantaged youths. 
Financi al Awards 
Considered Now 
Mrs. Sue Brizius, Director of 
Financial Aid, reminds students 
that aid awards for next year are 
now being considered and that 
anyone who wishes to apply for re-
newal of her aid award for the 
coming year should secure a fi-
nancial aid application blank Crom 
the Financial Aid Office. 
Forms on which to file the 
Parents' Confidential State-
ment with College Scholarship 
Service were mailed early in Jan-
uary to parents of all students 
who now have financial aid awards; 
however, each student requesting 
financial aid for next year must 
also complete Lindenwood's ap-
plication for financial aid. Copies 
of the form are available in Mrs. 
Brizius' office (Room 29, Roemer 
Hall). 
Mrs. Brizius said that she will 
also be glad to discuss llIIY in-
dividual problems that a student 
may have about financing the con-
tinuance of her college education. 
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CONFLUENCE Goes To Press 
CONFLUENCE, Lindenwood' s 
national literary magazine for 
young writers, will be released 
this week. Though the projected 
publication date of March 1 was 
not adhered to, a source closely 
involved with the magazine claimed 
the delay was necessary. 
According to this same source, 
printing difficulties have re-
peatedly arisen for CONFLURNCE 
during the past two months. It 
was explained that while print-
ing problems _are not unusuai, the 
amount of difficulties encountered 
made publication on March l pro-
hibitive. 
Quality vs. Deadline 
"We want to publish a great 
magazine," said Mike Donovan, 
resident co-editor of CON-
FLUENCE. "If we'd rushed ·this 
thing through for the sake of a 
deadline, we would have sacrificed 
quality and produced a sloppy, 
unready product." 
Associate professor Harry Mine-
tree, advisor to CONFLUENCE, 
asserted, "These problems are an 
integral part of practical editing; 
the difficulties must be met, and 
learned to be dealt with." 
Se~ectton of writings 
Contents of the magazine in-
clude six short stories, ranging 
in content from marital and pa-
te~l estrangement to homosex-
tions throughout the magazine. An 
interview with Vance Bourjaily, 
writer in residence at the Iowa 
Writer's Workshop, is featured, 
as well as book reviews of two 
current novels, Snow White, by 
Donald Barthleme, and Hall of 
Mirrors, by Robert Stone. 
Prior to release of CONFLU-
ENCE, a get-together fortho&eih-
terested in working on next year's 
is s u".Ei has been tentatively ar-
ranged. November l is the probable 
date of issue for the next CON-
FLUENCE. 
Bruce Delbridge, associate ed-
itor of CONFLUENCE enrolled 
in graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Alaska, arrived at Lin-
denwood February 25 to. begin 
work on the design of the magazine. 
In additio n to several under-
graduate courses in graphic arts 
and design, and a concentrated 
study of journalism, Delbridge' s 
practical work has included sole 
editing and design of Conflicts, 
a political magazine published by 
Western Wai.h:irurton State. 
Student phorograpbs 
His initial efforts for the maga-
zine were directed toward find-
ing photographs to complement 
the prose selections of CONFLU-
ENCE. His selection included the 
work of two Lindenwood students, 
senior Barbara Kirchoff and jun-
ior Katie Gaffney. 
Other photographs were sel-
ected from the collections of Herb 
Weitman and Jim Patterson, St. 
Louis photographers, and Bill Eg-
gleston, ~ r om Memphis, Ten-
nessee. Thirteen photographs nave 
been used. 
Color blocks flanking the poetry 
are another technique employed 
- ~ " 'I__!_-
... --- - -.... -
complement; subtle and subdued, 
because the writing stands on its 
own merit." 
lftesident staff trains 
During his visit, several resi-
dent staffer's have worked closely 
.with Delbridge. This was done, 
explained Donovan, so that Lin-
denwood ma.v take over with the 
Prayer in Schools 
• 
&race Controversy Arises 
Protest and praise has alter-
nately swamped the opinion board 
during the past week, directed at 
SA' s action in the abolition of 
grace before meals. 
Last Tuesday SA voted, twelve-
six, to do away with the practice 
of singing grace before lunch and 
dinner. Dormitory discussion of 
the proposal had been conducted 
prior to the vote, yet subsequent 
to SA's passing of th!) resolution, 
campus sentiment asserted 
itself through dining hall demon-
stration and letters of opinion. 
The first letter tacked to the 
opinion board condemned the 
abolition of grace, acclaiming it 
as "tradition" and accusing SA 
of "railroading'' another proposal 1 
through. This same letter placed 
, the blame on SIN' s inadaquency. 
in the matter. 
Both organizations, SA and SIN 
resPonded almost immediately.SA 
president Pat Mackey asked stu-
dents in her letter if they were 
not "neglecting their responsi_-
bility" in not listening to SA dorm 
rePorts and reading SA minutes, 
which are posted weekly. 
SIN' s reply, written by member 
Judy Fritch, invited stud!)nt sug-
gestions to the problem, but of-
fered no solution on behalf of the 
college Student Interfaith Network. 
praise while the other half clang 
china and munch potatoes chips 
and celery." 
In spite of the r1::solution, many 
diners have as yet r efused to· ac-
cept SA' s decisi90♦ Mealtime pro-
~esign and make-up of subseq~nt 
issues. 
According to Minetree, most of 
the work done for this issue by 
the v a r i o us associate editors 
throughout tne nation will be hence-
forth handled by the resident staff 
at Lindenwood. 
order ooples 
Copies will be made available 
to Lindenwood students within the 
next day or So; national distrl .. 
bution. will then begin. In addition 
to filling individual subscriptions 
to CONFLUENCE already con-
tr acted fox; over twenty uni-
.w1rsities have ordered themag-
azine in buH< for classroom in-
,struction. 
"This is almost unheard of," 
commented Minetree, pointing out 
that these professors have never 
seen a copy of a magazine, yet 
are prepared to teach it to their 
writing classes. 
He attributed the sucqess of 
CONFLUENCE'S ore - publicatioo 
sell to its uniqueness: '""work ol 
new young writers is becoming in-
creasingi:t rare on tlte literary 
scene; college writers, as well as 
the reading public in general, want 
i:o read what today's writers are 
saying." 
E stab Ii s he d periodicals and 
magazines, said Minetree, will 
normally refuse to risk publishing 
. it Ul::!.;UUU.I~ \n 11.t:1· • 
"That's what .CONFLUENCE ls 
au about." 
Since January, new manuscripts 
have been arriving for the next 
issue; at present, twenty-five con-
tributions have been received. The 
deadline for submission has been 
set at April 15. 
from SA Move 
duces two factions, a smging and 
a sitting, with a result of waitress 
confusion as to when to bring the 
food out. 
SA was expected to re-examine 
the issue at •last night's meeting. 
A letter -addressed to the initial 
opinion concurred with the aboli-
tion of grace. Elise Donaldson. 
author of the statement, wrote: 
"I would rather dispense with the 
whole tradition. • .than see it go 
through the half-heartedly done 
performance of havinghalfthedin-
~ . room sing their mumbles of 
Some Sing - - Some Sit 
Worship split apparent in the dtning hall as some students pro-
test SA's grace-abolition. The anti-grace faction continues to 
sit out the sing-In's. 
·- We interrupt this program 
There is a radio station on this campus that is in serious trouble. 
Everyone know it, everyone talks about it, but, unfortunately, no one 
does anything about it, Not that $4500 is all that eas~ to Put. your 
hands on, but it does seem frustrating that the prob!em 1s so sunp~ 
solved with that nice round number. So many other cries have compli-
cated undercurrents of politics and legal restrictions; but here is 
one that can quickly be resolved by a check for a rather small amount 
of money. t, thi 
The path appears wide open for the KCLC staff excep •Or s one 
financial problem and we think it would be a real loss to the college 
if the station had' to shut down. Am it would be naive to assume that 
if the money is not raised, KCLC has anywhere to go. It d<>«:s not. 
KCLC has been a part of the Limenwood College community for 
about twenty years; it h'as had some good years and some that were 
not so good. The point it, however, that. it has co!1le n_ow to the most 
crucial period of its existence. IC KCLC 1s to survive, it must eXPand, 
It must grow and develoPe just as every department of the college 
must grow and develope. 
KCLC has been offered all the necessary equipment for broad-
cas~ on a low:..power, FM basis, with the exception of the installation 
of a transmitter and antennae. Financial and technical help has come 
in liberally from private commercial stations, and assorted other 
outside sources. Many off-campus friends of the Speech Department 
seem ready and eager to help the students at Lindenwood have t~ 
FM station which for so long has been the hope and dream of the Radio 
and Television students of the past several years. The opportunity is 
undeniabley there, and yet the question still remains, will the college 
take advantage of it. ,, 
The question is not one of "Let's wait and see what developes • 
The granting of the license by the FCC doesn't allow years of delay 
while the powers that be decide whether or not they want to have a 
station in the first place. The thi~-class permits grant~ to ten of 
our Lindenwood students are not given out for !llere prestige val~e. 
The offers from outside stations are not made with the understanding 
that maybe we don't want an FM station anyway. All this work and 
preparation was done for a reason. That reason now balances on the 
$4500 initial cost of starting regular FM broadcasts . . 
UNDENWOOD 001,U'..GE IIAllK ~ 11_, lNB 
., 
.(,/11deHw.1111d 7:raditioa·· 
We hope that the administration sees the _value of profess1~mal 
experience for the student of Radio and Tele_vtsion; _and rec~zes 
also the vast apportunity available for women in that field. IC Linden-
wood could and would make this opportunity availa~le, w~ feel that 
the resulting benefits would far outweigh any pos·s1ble discomfort 
felt by the administration in spending $4500 or for that matter, 
$45,000. 
Jn Need of 8xorcisc 
..... Hoppe __________ _ 
Europe 
The President flew around the 
world and then announced he was 
goq to appeal to our patriotism 
to stay home this summer - -
perhaps, say the experts, by im-
posir~ a $5-a-day tax on Ameri-
cans traveling abroad. 
The tourists industry is wring-
ing its leis. But the announcement 
.1.1a.a ,ll&uweu ca uuuu w u1~ ~wut: 
book business. Already in prepar-
ation, (or example, is a new work 
entitled: "EurOl)e on $5 Less a 
Da_y." Excerpts follow. 
How to Get There 
P l~ a trip to EuroPe this 
swnme~ Remember, ge~ there 
is hall of the fun. Particularly, 
if you don't get caught. 
Several interesti~ routes will 
be offered to the tourist this year. 
The one that will undoubtedly prove 
the most popular is the C.E.C., 
or Candian Escape Cor ridor. 
This tour, which departs regul-
arly on moonless nights, includes 
an exci~ crossing on the Can-
adian border on snow shoes and 
thence, by Underground Railways, 
Ltd., to Free Q,uebec with over-
night stops al<>Qr the way in quaint 
old barns and haystacks. 
There we board. a luxurious 
Mongolia.n Airways Fokker bi-
plane, which lands regularly on 
coded flashlight signals, for the 
thrillirg hop across the Atlantic. 
For the crossing, travel-wise 
tourists will want to tu> light. A 
wash-and-wear ,vetsuitandastay-
Pressed parachute s hould prme 
adequate. 
Some Do's & Don'ts 
Once abroad, do avoid the tour-
ist traps - - these being any well-
known hotel or restaurart where 
U. S. Treasury Agents will be 
wai~ to trap unwary tourists. 
Do try to make your trip more 
pleasant by memori~ a few 
phrases in a foreign to~. For 
instance, you are bound to ertjoy 
your trip more if, when being 
questiooed by a T-Man, you can 
resPond, "What makes you think 
rm an American, Mac?" in Hindi 
or Urdu. 
Do take photographsofthe sights 
you see as evidence for your 
scraptbook of where you'.re been. 
Don' t for heaven's sake, though. 
get in the picture. Remember, 
that's evidence, too. 
How to Get Home 
To make a Great Circle tour 
on •5 less 
of your trip you should consider 
taking a Czechoslovakian Airliner 
to Havana and thence by small 
fishing boat to Key West. Should 
you be stopped by the Coast Guard 
a day 
en route be prepared to say in 
Spanish: "Madre se Dios! How 
glorious it is to escape at last 
from Fidel's slave state to make 











by Mike Donovan 
The great silent monster Leth-
argy, which is usually more ap-
parent on this campus than last 
night's Budweiser, was shaken this 
week by the sudden emergence of 
AN ISSUE. Yes, believe it or not, 
the girls at L. C. put down their 
social calendar& and 1iair curlers 
l011t enough to get a little riled 
over somet~ other than a date 
for Saturday night. What was this 
pressing problem? That melod-
ious choral thanks given to God 
before lunch and dinner .by the 
grateful girls at Lindenwood Col-
lege. 
Now, I'm not about to get em-
broUed. in a ragi~ debate so 
big it makes Linco.111 ana uoug1as 
look like Peaches and Herb, but 
I can't help making a few obser-
vations about what has gone on. 
The first thi~ which strikes 
me as a bit peculiar is the sub-
ject itself. What makes the girls 
get so excited about this issue 
and at the same time so uncon-
cerned about something like the co-
ordinate college prOl)Osal or the 
plight of radio station KCLC? I 
think t he main reason is the dra-
matic aspects of the situation. 
When that second bell ~s, the 
Ol)posing forces fearlessly face 
each other. The tension is almost 
unbearable. Like George Wallace 
fac1- the U.S.: marshalls at the 
University of Al ab am a; Grant 
versus Lee; Sonny Liston and Cas-
sius Clay; or maybe even Bobby 
Kennedy and Jimmy Hoffa. Some 
.~rls defiantly sit down and start 
passing the cole slaw, others stand 
and sing grace with heads held 
high. rather than reverently bowed. 
We haven't had more excitement 
since ope of our night watchmen 
allowed on campus a gang of 
dnmken Armenian guava-pickers 
who claimed they were fire in-
spectors. 
Another interesti~ sight and 
sound is the reaction of some or 
the faculty and almost all of the 
head residents. Some no doubt 
think that this removal (or at least 
this attempt at removal) of the 
grace before meals is justanother 
sign of the deteriora~ moral 
fiber of .the Lindenwood student 
bodies. I can't quite go along 
with this indignation. In the first 
place, Pve" noticed that the s~ 
Crom the staff tables isn't exactly 
deafeni~ anyway. Why don't the 
stall members ever s~ They al-
ways just -stand there and look 
somber until the grace is over. 
They're no fun at all. 
In any case, the whole problem 
has many fascinating points of de-
bate. Not only the questions of 
tradition, reverence, and religious 
r esponsibility are involved, but 
even the question of how cold the 
food is getting. Passions have been 
aroused, feelilltS have been hurt, 
and apinions have been written. I 
said I wasn't getting involved, but 
I do have a solution in mind. 
If I were asked to mediate, which 
I haven't been, I would suggest 
this simple compromise: Let's 
sing grace after our meal. Think 
of the advantages! Over coffee and 
a cigarette, everyone would be in 
a much better mood to thank God 
Cor getting us through another 
meal, No one would be hungry 
or impatient to eat, the singing 
would ce~n)y be more lusty, 
and anyQne who just plain refused 
to sing grace could take off with 
no hard feellrgs. Let's face it, 
some peOl)le really like to sillt, 
and grace for them was a time 
for releasing all those pent-up 
Ol)eratic ambitions. If we s~ 
after our meals, they'd get their 
chance, and if they wanted to, 
they could s~ right into a few 
camp songs or maybe evenachor-
us or two of some popular -tune 
after they finished grace. 
Well, I hape a reasonable solu-
tion is worked out. Until then, A-
men, sisters, Amen. 
Current Novels Reviewe d 
The Hobbit 
by Jeanne Morrow 
Perhaps here Tolkien is making 
a statement on the purpose of 
science fiction itself; to point 
out man's problems and destiny 
by taking them out of their normal 
A review of any novel is es- settings by removing the tree from 
sentially an analysis of that novel the forest so that it might be seen. 
with a view to informing the read- If one considers The Hobbit 
i~ public as to its possible merit. in this fasion, it becomes more than 
1:his .. review depends .on a classi- a delightful tale. It reveals the 
ficabon of the novel m the realm tru~nius of the author. To be 
of -fiction, autobtograJ)loi, set~ able to tell a story on two levels 
fie, ad infintum. is an ability denied to most modern 
Only-occa.sl_~1l 2~~ a novel authors in their much vaunted 
arise that 1s v"•"1c.e .. ,e ~alm search for re a 1 ity in blunt 
of the trite classification. Such is portrayals of "life" Whatis more 
The Hobbit. It d r a w_s upon the informative is a iw:1n1ess way of 
realm of fantasy for 1ts charac- achieving the same goal Tolkien 
ters and setti~; yet the tale is as is to be envied for his talent 
up-to-date as the Appollo shot to and for his persistance in this 
the moon. "Reality" obsessed world 
Bilbo Braggins, the reluctant • 
hero, is a hobbit. In the time be- Lord Jim 
fore man overran the earth. the 
world was inhabited by such folk by Harriette Young 
as these--"little peaple smaller 
than dwarves. They love peace and 
quiet and good tilled earth. They 
. are nimble with sharp eyes and 
ears but are inclined to be fat. 
They like to laugh and eat and 
~ink." 
Before Bilbo could say, "Bless 
my soul," Gandalf, the wizard, 
had him off on an adventure with 
a company of dwarves, bent on re-
covering their ancient kingdom and 
gold. Through many adventures, he 
stumbled, always wishing for his 
hobbit hole and always pushing 
ahead, Through sheer chance, he 
acquired the "Ri~ of Power" 
that gave invisibility to the wearer. 
From that time, he was the 
burglar Gandalf had praised him to 
be. At the final battle, Bilbo found 
he was not on1y a hero but also a 
peacemaker, a diplomat. He 
returned home with Gandalf, but 
home wquld never be the same. 
The Hobbit is unique. It is a 
story in itself and . . a prel~e to 
future ·series 9f books, The Lord 
of the Rirws. Tolkien creates a 
world out of fantasy, a world 
·that exists only in the minds of 
the young--of elves, dwarves, dra-
gons, golden boards and evil gob-
lins. 
The rules of modern life and 
times do not apply here; thus lend-
ing it an air that makes it relax-
ing to read, yet so vividly alive 
as to make one take a second look 
at the fairy ring of moonlight. 
Bilbo is mankind, content .with 
itself. yet suddenly forced to be-
come active in the world, toachieve 
to succeed. Bilbo must go out into 
the unsure world, just as man must, 
impelled not by a wizard but by 
his own basic nature. Bilbo suf-
fers fear, discomfort, frustration, 
and ultimately success and afree-
dom he has never known. 
Joseph Conrad's Lord Jim deals 
with the story of Jim, a British 
sea captain, who abandons his 
sinking ship, the "Panta" and its 
pilgrim passengers. Jim is re-
lieved when he later learns of 
the safety of the passe~ers. How-
ever he had already degraded his 
own self concept and thus he spends 
his life wandering eastward in an 
attempt to escape the haunting 
stories of the "Panta" and to find 
his lost moral identity. 
The framework of Lord Jim is 
unique, yet confusingly hardtofol-
low. In the beginning, the chronolo-
gical order and point or view 
seems unestablished. However, the 
reader later finds that the struc-
ture of the book consists of three 
points of view. The story is told 
by Conrad, am continued partly 
through the narration of Marlow, 
a "psychological observer" and 
friend or Jim's, and partly through 
a letter written by Marlow. 
Conrad's book concerrung psy-
chological romanticism, is an in-
teres~ study, however it is not 
a book you would take to the beach 
along with suntan oil and a surf 
board. bord Jim should be kept in 
the fain'ily library and pulled off 
the dusty shelf when you are dis-
gusted with your own ignorance and 
Ceel like thinkillt, 
The BARK welcomes readers 
to express their opinions 
through the Letters to the 
Editor COl UDIR. 
Letters shoull be typed and 
signed. Names will be withheld 
on request. 
Contributions must be In the 
BARK office ~r Box 5'71 by 
6:00 p. m. Su.nday night of the 
week -Of issue. 
.. 
Mam·h l ~ , 1988 UN'DEJfWOOD rou.r.oz MU 
Juniors Report Experiences Abroad 
The announcement of students 
selected to study abroad next year 
will be made by the Off-Campus 
Study C om m i t t e e soon. Spain, 
Gr eece, France, and Lebanon are 
locations for study for Lindenwood 
students this year, and recently 
several students-abroad r eported 
concerning their experiences. 
Beirut 
Susan Rodemeier, studying at 
Beirut College for Women. in Bei -
rut, Lebanon, says: "My studies 
include a history of the Middle 
East, histography (philosophy of 
political influence on history) in-
troduction to anthropology, cul-
tural anthropology, and art 
cour se •.• 
" I was allowed to attend the A-
merican Unj.versity which is only 
five blocks away (a lovely sprawl-
ing campus which runs down to 
the shore of the Mediterranean), 
and this offered another type of 
experience especially in getting to 
know a larger segment of Le-
banese and other Arab peoples, 
Turks, and Lithuanians .. • 
."been able to continue my liorse-
back riding, and for the first 
time, am taking jumping lessons 
. . . with Arabian horses • •. I teach 
a class in modern dance. 
Refugee camp work 
"There is now a possibility 
that a group of students 
from B.C.W and A, U.B. 
may be granted · permission to 
travel as a group through Syria 
to work in a refugee camp on t he 
West Bank in Jordon •. • 
Around Campus 
Tw<Iay· March 12 
7 :SO p. m. Public Affairs 
Club (F AB) 
Wednesday-March 1S 
9:SO a. m. F aculty Meeting 
(Young- Lounge) 
11 :00 a.. m . Town Hall Meet-
Ing (Roemer Aud.) 
1:10 p . m. F CC Fllm: "The 
Quiet One" (Young Aud.) 
IS:00 p . m. WRA (Romer, 
225) 
8:115 p. m . Lincoln String 
Quartet (FAB) 
Thursday- March 14 
8 :00 p. m. Mu Phi Epsllon 
Recital (Sibley Chapel) 
Friday- March 115 
8 :115 p. m. LINDE NWOOD 
PLAY: "The Mlsunderstand-
lng" by Camus (Boemer Aud-
ltorlnm) 
Saturday-Mar<ih 16 
Beta Chi tryouts for Square 
Dance 
10-4 p. m. Committee on R.el-
lglon (FAB) 
8:00 p. m. Repeat perforru• 
ance of Llndenwood Play 
Monday-March 18 
7 :SO p. m. Pl Alpha Delta 






ST. CHARLES DAIRY 
Fin t Capitol Drive 
" My most recent venture has 
been a trip to Egypt. We flew 
to Cairo, visited Alexandria, then 
to Giza to the Pyr amids, by horse-
back to Suqqara h, and up the 
Nile, • • • " 
Madrid 
Susan Bell, a junior in Mad-
rid, reports, " Riots have brought 
a stage of almost limbo to stu-
dent life in the political science 
college in Madrid. It will be closed 
until t he 1st of March. We were 
moved to a high school which 
has a safer atmosphere 
Franco's 'Iron control,. 
"We know little or the actual 
riots because of Franco' s iron 
control of the news. Spanish stu-
dents do not like to talk about 
it to strangers because of person-
al pride and fear of the police." 
Athens 
Joy Kessler describes her ex-
perience of education in Athens 
Greece. "It, in Athens, is learn~ 
ing to speak Greek and understand 
the Greeks. It is, thus, doing 
more than attending classes. It 
is talking, and as possible, trav-
eling .•. 
"I will take more of Ancient 
Greek literature under Professor 
Kitto, Sophocles, modern Greek 
literature in the original and in 
translation as we are able:poetry, 
and novel, s eve nt e e nth century 
through twentieth . • • a contin-




Congratulatory telegrams from 
Presid!)nt Johnson and Ambassador 
Goldberg highlighted the Model UN 
meeting held February 28 to March 
2 in st. Louis. 
Liz Fleming, who headed the 
·five-girl , Lindenwood delegation. 
expressed the excitement that pre-
vailed at the conference. She als,«. 
remarked on the enthusiam of her 
group• s r ole at Malaysians. 
Sever al resolutions were passed 
by the various countries, Among 
them were: a r esolution to form 
one China, uniting Nationalist and 
Communist China; another con-
cerning papulation control; and one 
proposing to investigate the Pueblo 
incid~ . 
. Miss Fleming citedp)aps to se¢ 
two Lindenwood students to Sarah 
Lamence College this summer to 
.attend the National Convention for 
the Council on International Rela-
tions · and UN affairs. In this con-
ference the Model UN elect s a 
chair man and discusses future 
plans. 
·Reese Drug 
2724 Droste Rd. 
RAl-4424 
The most complete cos 
metic slction in St. C har-
les. Featuring L 'O rea I 
Yardley and Matchabe1 
lie. Student charge ac 
counts welcome! . . .. 
Visit our Luncheonette 
Free Prescription 
Delivery 
Minoan l'Ulns 'incredible' 
"Some 'highlights' of first sem-
est er are definitely the times we 
spent out of Athens. On Cr ete, 
for example, we looked at an in-
cr edible amount of Minoan r uins_ 
and witnessed the excitement ~ 
a new archeaolgist • • • That 
is to say, upon ar riving at a site 
we begin invest igation. l e l! tu re, 
r ealization. relation •• • 
"In· applyklg for CYA I wrote 
that I intended to do some writq 
while in Greece, This I have been 
doing, and at times i t looks good, 
at times it is empty spaces and 
words • •• " 
Strasbourg 
Anne Claire Doherty selected an 
advanced level of study at the 
"Faculte des Lettres et Sciences 
Human i es" in strasbourg, 
France. " • • .Le Cours Super-
ior • • • allows mor e advanced 
students to study more precise-
ly the problems of the French 
language, literature, and civiliza-
tion • . • 
"The certificate given to an un-
der -graduate student if he passes 
exams of the "Cours Superior" 
is equivalent to that which a fir st 
year graduate student receives if 
he attends first year courses in 
the regular French univer sity .• . 
Independent venture 
" I'm really glad I came to 
France independently instead of 
with a junior year abroad pro-
gram. Personally, I enjoyed regis-
ter ing myself, doing all the paper 
work, and most of all making 
friends with people from other 
countries. (There ar e about 20 
different nat ionalities in our class-
es). 
" My social 'clique' is c o m-
posed of Swiss, Turks, F.gyptians, 
Gr eeks, and Dutch - - I wonder 
what sort of French accent I will 
have by the end of the year • • • " 
'The Mlsunderstandln~ 
Martha. por~ n4 ~f C_MStil.nce Lowe (1.), lends a sym-
pathe~c .. ear t o 1'41J' ~ er, pi-,yed by Barb Clausen (r.) l.n 
Camus The Misunderstanding." The play wlll be presented 
this weekend by the College Players. 
College Players Present 
Ca1nus This Weekend 
"The Misunderstanding," a mod-
ern three- act tr agedy by Albert 
Camus, will be presented by the 
l.indenwood College P layers on 
Fr i d a y and Saturday evenings, 
March 15 and 16. 
D1rec t e d by Victor Kemper, 
senior speech-English major, the 
performances are in Roemer Aud-
itorium at 8 p,m. 
Miss Constance Lowe, and Miss 
Barbara Clausen. play the roles of 
the daughter and her mother who 
run an inn in a small town in 
Moravia. They make a practice 
of killing rich men who come 
ther e and throwing t heir bodies 
into the river. When their brother 
and son; played by Mike Donovan. 
returns after an absence · of 20 
years, they fail to recognize him 
and dispose of him in the :S'ame 
way. 
Miss Gail Driver plays the 
young man's wife. Ifonald Lohr-
mann, a St. Charles High School 
student, protrays the old man ser-
vant. 
Net Showe-a ses 
Swedish Film 
"The Beginning. of Life,"a unique 
and artistic Swedish film on the 
development of the foetus and the 
act of birth, will be the first 
of a two part NET J OURNAL 
program on sex education, to be 
telecast Momay, March 18, at 8:30 
p. m., on Public Television Sta-
tion KETC, Channel 9. 
The International Cen ter for Academic R esearch Is designated to help every s tudent: 
achlevo hJs maximum potential In the subject, or subjects, of their choice. 
We at The Internat ional Center for Academic Research are proud that these oat-
standing Instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
Tho Jnteroatlona.I Center f.:,r Academic Research, aftt r exhaustive s tudies, ls ab:e 
t o give a comple te money back guarantee: H followhlg Ins tructions faithfully you have 
n oi increased your scholastic s tandings noticeably, you.r money will be comple te:y 
refunded. 
Special lnt roductoy offer expires May I , 1968. Price thereafter $S.95 per course. 
For personalized assistance ~ nd $1.00 per course to; 
The ln+ernatio·n.al Center for Academic Research 
1492 Commonweal th Ave. 
Boston, Mass. 02135 
P lease Include Course; La!ft semesters average; 
Name I ,. I . 
Address 2. 2. 
Olty State s. s. 
Zip Code 4. 4. 
Oollege or U. 5. IS. 
Special group rates for f ranterlties and sorltles. 20% discount for groupes of ter or 
more. P lease Include organization title. ___ ________ _________ _ 
Allow 4. to 6 weeks f-cr pr ocessing and delivery. _________________ _ _ _ 
..... UNDICJfWOOD <'OU.BOIE MIi& !\lur<'h 11 , 19811 
Eastern Colleges Consider Coordination 
"Mount Holyoke, We wish You 
Could Stay Longer," reads the 
headline above the masthead of The 
Dartmouth ofJanuary26. ThatFri-
day began the five-day visit of 
over 200 Mount Holyoke students 
to the Hanover campus, "Like a 
vision blessed," the girls arrived 
to try out coeducation. 
"We simply want to get them 
involved in every possible type 
of community activity in the s hort 
time they are here," 'said the 
chairman of the Dartmouth. Com-
mittee on Coeducation. "It will be 
a sort of intensified experience 
for them in what life at Dart-
mouth is like." 
Paying their own room and board 
at private homes and public fa-
cilities, the temporary coeds at-
tended classes and special lect-
ures, led cheers at athletic events, 
and dined in Thayer Hall, Opin-
ions of the five days of "sim-
ulated coeducation" were general-
ly favorable. 
Mount Holyoke girls were ~s-
pecially impressed with the infor-
mal give-and-take of classes, am 
the eagerness of the students to 
challenge the opinions of their 
professors. AU agreed that it was 
hard to get a true picture of co-




Behind the student-uunatea co-
education week lies a long-term 
exploration of possibilities for a 
more challenging exchange, With-
'in two years t he Holyoke student 
committee plans to begin an aca-
demic exc~e with partmouth. 
A proposal submiited by the J?art-
mouth Committee on Coeducation 
calls for 230 Dartmouth students 
to change places with 230 Mount 
Holyoke students for one year. 
First semester of this year 
saw tlie development of the first 
¢1ge of the experiment, a Dart-
mouth-Mount· Ho_lyoke social ex-: 
change. Accord~ to a Holyoke 
Coeducation Committee member, 
" Since the initial suggestion by 
s e v e r a l Dartmouth guys, most 
dorms here have made brother-
sister dorms affiliations with a 
dorm at Dartmouth. Now almost 
every weekend girls of one or more 
dorms spend the weekerxls up 
there," 
The Mount Holyoke adminis -
tration expresses its approval of 
the exchange by aid~ in the pay-
ment of the girls' meals at Dart-
mouty. 
Dartm.outh Dean Sees P~bleJDJI 
According to Dartmouth' s Dean 
Thaddeus Seymour, the student 
committees are sell-appointed. 
Quoted early in December, he 
asserted: "I know of no official 
discussions with the Mount Hol-
yoke administration, and I see 
myraid problems along the way. 
This is not to say that some-
thing might not develop in due 
course, but we are a long way, 
I believe, from a 'plan'." 
At that time Mount Holyoke's 
Academic Dean Meribeth E. Cam-
eron was more emphatic. "We 
hope that a strengthened five-col-
lege community can alleviate the 
need for coeducation. Ideally, close 
co - ordination am co - operation 
be&WMID several smallliberalarts 
Lincoln String to play tomorrow 
ST, CHARLES, MO.--The Lincoln String ~uartet of Southern Illinois 
University will present a chamber music concert on Wednesday, 
March 13 at 8:15 p.m. in the Fine Arts parlor. The ensemble will 
play three string quartets: Haydn's quartet in G major, Op, 76, No. I; 
Troupin's quartet No, l; and Brahms quartet Opus 57, No. 2, Founded 
in 1965 as the resident string quartet at the new Edwardsville campus 
of Southern Illinois University, members are John Kerxla.U. violinist, 
Kent Perry, violinist, Robert Schieber, violist, and Joseph Pival, 
cellist. 
BARK Re-locates. Reforms 
A ne\\ centrally-located office 
and a change in publication are 
among several changes affec~ 
the BARK. 
The office has moved from its 
former residence in Young Science 
Building to terrace-level Roemer, 
next to the post office. 
News releases from cadlpus 
clubs and activities may be posted 
on the · pegboard just inside the 
doorway. A clip has been assigned 
to each campus activity, am the 
BARK urges all organizations to 
take advantage of the board, 
. The BARK will be available each 
week at Tuesday noon, except in 
the event of late-breaking stories 
which will delay release of the 
newspaper to late Tuesday after~ 
noon. 
Copies may be picked up outside 
of the BARK office. 
Jordor, 
na: UP AND 
DEUVDYAT 
OOLLBCE BOOE STORE 
lODWO., 
~RA ·.3-llOO 
colleges can produce the social Williams, Wesleyan Consider 
and intellectual advantages of co- Coeducation 
education without having the in- At Wesleyan, debate over the 
div id u al schools losing their relative merits of a coordinate 
identity. or coeducational college is the 
"I by no means feel," she w_ent current concern of the Panel on 
on, "that separate sch,<;><>ls hke Women's Education. Both the stu-
Mount Holyoke are dead, . dent committee and the more of-
Dean Seymour s~t a d1fferei:i-t ficial Study of Educational Pol-
tone with his operung st~tement icies and Programs are consider-
at the January 30 forum which C<?n- ing the admission of women to 
eludes the recent coeducation Williams. 
week. . . At Williams, the Trustee Com-
"The que shon 1s no longer mittee on Coordinate Education 
whether Dartmouth should go co- and Related Matters is researching 
educational, but when and how, •:" the problem. Among the seven 
The forum featured a panel m- •students interviewed in early Jan-
eluding Dean Seymour, MountHol- -uary was Dlane·Kittr edge 'RR. 
yoke Ass(stant Dean Rau, the H?l- W'lliams' first coed in recent 
yoke ·c.h air ma~ of coeducation ye1ars. Trustees consider her en-
week, and Committee on Coeduca- rollment in the winter term of 
tion. Chinese painting an experiment. 
Dartmouth Alumni Seem to According to The Williams Re-
A cord "Sources at Smith report 
pprove that , the number of applications 
When asked about the adminjs- there and at most of the other 
tration's attitude toward coeduca- Seven Sisters are falling· beca_use 
tion, Seymour remarked, "I think an increasing number of gilrs 
the alumni are quite relaxed a- dissatisfied with all-girls 
bout it." He said that evidence 
from the highly successful summer 
sessions seems to indicate that 
coeducation makes the atm~phere 
more natural and students e v e n 
seem to study better. 
"In fact," he added, "I've heard 
that in the summer there are no 
'animals,' no 'Grossing out' ." 
Most students who spoke favored 
the normalization of the· Hanover 
social scene by coeducation. A ,1ew, 
·however, defended the concept of 
all-male and all-female schools, 
claiming that some peO!)le have 




St.-tiort .4 blocks 
fr,m Lindenwood 
on Kingshighway 
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• 
schools and want some form of 
coeducation." 
A survey of "the attitude and 
patterns of behavior of men and 
women at coodinate and coed in-
stitutions" is the winter study 
project of three Williams seniors. 
The group is examining Harvard-
Radcliffe Brown-Pembroke, and 
Brandeis' stud.ent reactions to their 
questionnaire, 
The question will include: What 
influence did sex have on your 
choice of a college? What ate 
your dating patterns during the 
week and on weekends? How do 
you like a coed classroom? 1:he 
questions are open-ended. Leading 
ones seek opinions as well as 
objective answers. 
(Reprinted from r.f hiar., 







223 Mein St. 
Much of the argument centered 
around the above-mentioned ex-
change proposal, Many mechani-
cal problems were pointed out, 
including the different. academic 
systems and social rules at the 
two schools. 
When asked about Mount Hol-
yoke's reaction, Miss Rau .ex-
plained, "Holyoke has not seen 
the new proposal yet, Our admin-
istration still considers this week 
a social week, so there is much 
more that has. to be done in the 
way of dialogue." 
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